Among the premier ports in India, the 143 year old Mumbai Port has not only contributed towards development and transformation of Mumbai city, but is also a catalyst for the economic development of the country through sea trade.

A variety of goods like: Polyester Fabrics, Scrap Iron Coils, Teak Logs, Tissue Papers, Steel Wire Scrap, Auxiliary Marine Diesel Generators, Automobiles, Garments, Toys, Crockery & Cutlery, Electronic & Electrical Items, Food & Beverages, Furniture & Furnishings, etc. from across the globe are transported through the Mumbai Port, some of which remain unclaimed. These are then advertised and cleared through convenient and hassle free bidding process.

Interested bidders may register themselves online with our E-auctioneer M/s. E-procurement Technologies Ltd. on their website https://mbpt.procuretiger.com/EPROC/

Buying of these goods through the bidding process has several advantages such as:

- Easy Procurement Process
- Customs formalities attended by the Port
- International Quality
- Very competitive compared to market price
- Higher Returns

Watch out for future auction sale by logging on MbPT’s website and E-auctioneer website to know more on auction sale.

Bid and buy goods of your choice at the best price.